PRIDE MOTEL RATES

Rates are per unit per day and are subject to change without notice. Summer weekend nights add an additional $10 per night. Rates
do not include Maine State Lodging Tax. Cottages are subject to a minimum stay requirement.

POLICIES
The following policies apply to each room reserved:
Check in: 1:00 pm, Check out: 11:00 am
Reservation Policy:
You must be 21 years of age or older to make a reservation. One night will be charged to your credit card upon placing
the reservation. If paying by check or money order, the deposit must be received by us prior to the reservation being
confirmed. The balance will be due upon arrival. Personal checks are not accepted at the time of arrival. If a cancellation
is made, a refund will be issued according to our cancellation policy.
Cancellation Policy:
There is a $15 cancellation fee; however if the cancellation is made within three days of your arrival date, then a one
night fee will be charged. If the room or cottage is subsequently rented, the one night fee will be returned.
Changes to a Reservation:
Any changes to a reservation, including shortening your length of stay, requires a one week notice. There are no refunds
for an early check-out.
Group Reservations:
Applies to four or more rooms reserved for a related party or function. If a group cancels, a one night fee is applied to
each room reserved; however if a group cancels within two weeks of arrival date, the full reservation is charged.
Pet Policy:
There is a $5 pet fee per day, to a maximum of $15. We ask that you pick up after your pets and to not let them on our
furniture or beds. Pets are not to be left unattended in or out of a room at any time. Crating your pet and leaving them
alone falls under the same pet policy. We cannot make any exceptions. We have the right to call Animal Control if pets
are left unattended.
Smoking Policy:
All of our cottages and motel rooms are non-smoking. We want all of our guests to enjoy a smoke-free room. A $150
room recovery fee will be charged to those who do not comply.

